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VE30SH
28. 600
14, 160

repeater N^t octroi ̂ ^
Whiskey & Bagpipe net?????

8. 00 p. n. February 8 ROOM C243 Durham ColleseNEXT MEETING Tuesday

^^e.. ^L!^l^^,, ?ndteS°OSkSBa^°. 8^^^^eo. tU^r^^;s:^pt
to shorw^a^a^rope^y^u^t^^j^^^^^^^^^^. ^p^^^
Gary"^33PY i^^ing^^ ^k^u^3^ ^sTmee^nP-:"There'wlll be^^^ss-^hajt'! Faw^"3BH^sp^^^^a^t^^^\Srp ^e^ntl lr^e'^_menb^sh^proron^hetoer^'t^^p^^^^J^^^n^n^^^;^anri ^necessary^^
or$5^0;:'The-^mn^^^^i^^i^^^^^ex^^^xpenditur^. -^^^^
E^P^s^ ^°^"toSSi?w^r^^^se^erb rtherTre. surer. There will

'f ^oro ^fp^eto^ez^nV^l^Deth?r^etIn. :J

40 meter^:W_NE^

-^^u71 s, ?lmnl^^. ^r'S^ee:. ^tP°S. 40ona^toses^^lS£_^r^1'
^re y;t05i^^S[f?S^eSl^eSfaL^e»oonnt:e^r^on;leteS:-
ON THE DISTAFF SIDE

::'SS:3;:^"i5:nu-S^?"S-%~::. ::"~u
--VE3&DV- Ginny Walker BH #1

VE3FUR Doreen .. ston ?82 Grierson Street OSH^.WA

PORT PERRY LOB 1NO_
852-701?

728-9759

(General Engineering)
THE ^WS OF MURPHY

;7-l^Por^nt. instruou- -L^.°peratln? fflanual l'i11 have bee"
Sliso^re dbythe"reoeiving departnent

2-8 Su^estlc'n. nade^y the value a.alysls . roup will Increase costs and
reduce capabilities.

2_9 Oz.lBlr»l dr^lnss will be manrted by the oopyl"« nachine.
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NORTOWN AUCTION MI.RCH 18

The Nortown ^RC auction takes place on Friday».. Narch.. l8.', 1977.
at 8 vTm. at"the"Centennial Library, "578 Finch ^ve. West, WILLOWDALE.
Nortom "takes "the"usual lOfo of the sale price of anything sold . at the^
auction and'iteras nus-fc be labelled as to the owner and the reserve_
irthere'Ts one7' There is plenty of parking in the Centennial Arena^
behinrt he"library~and~there-ls no charge -for parking. Visitors are welcome

and there is no charg-e for attendanceo

A, R«R. L CONVENTION JUNE 3/5 1977 Sheraton Centre Toronto

A reminder that tickets will be hard to ^et for^this one. _ I^ls^ten
since^thri ast.^RRL~convention in Montreal and_ judging by the att-

rendancra rt he^recent'-RSO Convention, the Centre will be bulpcinff at the

seams with the locals and those from the U. S.

The convention is sponsored by the 3carboro Amateur Radio Club_
and they^are"lookln'ff for"help and especially^any new ideas f^r_,this^e^ent'
Nolrtom; Metro^and"other . groups" wi 3^1'be lending_ a'. hand_and^it^sho^ld^
lone^;eat"convention:"The" thing that is i^Po^^'nt_is, to^et^tick^s ^,
^ll e'^nts^anr^pe^aily rooms if- you plan^to stay^n T^ront^  e 1^^^^
^hSu^rbe°done rl£ht^away. -6noe the" convention tickets are gone you my not

even get to peek in. HIS

For inforaation write to:

1977 ARBL CONVENTION, P. O. BOX_1011'
SCARBOROUGH, ONTARIO, .C^NAD^,

Stn "C"
M1H 224

DAYTON m^MPEST APRIL 29/30, 1977 DAYTON OHIO

. :-' '. The Dayton Harafest will be the largest gathering of^raa^eur , Radi^
enthus^tnn '1Aru:S:~thirYear. ^Anyon^intere'ste^i^^ten^^j. u^^
^e^^^Fto^re^ster'early ::^H^if^w^llinPj^c^^^^^^rn^^t
^-. ^mf^rt inste^ro F^lon^ ^^^e^^' c^?c^%5d^o^Ta. ^E3CNA'
T2'Tnporary''pians~'for~a fliffht leavinp; FridRy, ^Vprll 29/77 atj:^°^s;-^.
^^i:hK%^Dayto^about''noon-ah(i-retumin^^Sundayj_p. m^a^rl^n^Tor^^
^^±^'p;m^ZpPr^iTn^e bost_ orf il^t^lZO. 00^ return. ;La^j^. r^h^2^h
^^e^^;/^^^rw ^ra^ut^4:o6o^utjh^je^i^s^ld ^^bout
.^g^^""3"?1. 10,'6oO"'attenclinK. . . (Ed. ' note; wonder if Gord has a 74??;

Thanks to S.... B. C.

S-. P:. A.E. Co : - . . . . : . .

. '.. ; The new Pickering area club is now in, operation^and^publish^ng^a^
club ^u^etln/Thrn ^ i^South-. Pickenng ^teur, Rad^cl^^a2LP I:?s'
^^y^ara ^nembership~of-22"but this will certainly grow. Officers of

the club are: . ; ' ; ^ '. ;...

Prisident
Secre.tary
Treasurer

Bruce McLellan
.Bud Clarke
Fhil Washburn

VE3FBI
VE3BIC

,
VE3H^^

The next raeetins on January 2? will feature a guest speaker^_the^
President oFthe^jax'Barnstormers Flying Club who will speak on Remote
Control Aircraft. . . .
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The following article appears in the current issue of the Emergency Planning
Digest and is of interest to Amateur Radio Operators - Steve CFG

SATELLITES IN SEARCH AND RESCUE

The Communications Research Centre (CRC) of the federal Communications
Department has successfully demonstrated the feasibility of a new sate11ite~
aided search and rescue concept that could reduce the time, fuel dollar and
other costs associated with conventional methods of finding downed aircraft.
The demonstration project is funded by the Department of National Defence.

Recent proof-of"concept experiments employing the Radio Amateur Satellite
Corporation (AMSAT) OSCAR-6 satellite and simulated distress signals have
shown a relatievely low-cost, 1cw"a1t;tude polar orbiting satellite could
pinpoint crash sites in Canada and e1sewher3 in the world to accuracies
occasionally as good as one mile, and generally within 5 miles, in as little
as 15 to 20'minutes after the spacecraft first "hears" the signal,

It would operate with conventional Ennergency kcat Locater Transmitters (ELTs)
mandatory for aircraft in Canada and the U^S. Operating on an international
distress'frequency of 121. 5 MHz, the ELT is designed to go off by itself on
crash Impact and provide a signal for at least 100 hours for search and
rescue aircraft to "home in" on. At present, the "home in" range is within
about 30 miles of the crash site, usually achieved by flying criss-cross
patterns involving many planes and often dozens of costly and sometimes risky
f1y8ng hours.,

The concept CRC has now proven depends on two vital things; Highly
precise orbit predictions for the satellite (exact knowledge of just where the
spacecraft is at any given instant) and sophisticated computer processing of
distress signals relayed to a central ground station. !t works by measuring the
Doppler shift in the frequency of the ELT signal as the satellite passes over the
crash. (Doppler effect has been observed by anyone who has ever stood at a
railway corssing while a high-speed train approaches, its whistle bellowing.
While the sound frequency of the whistle doesn't change, its apparent frequency
or pitch is higher while it approaches the listener and lowere as it passes and
pulls farther away.) <

Since May 1975, when the demonstration project began, the locations of some
60 "crashes" simulated by transmitters at locations as far away as Winnipeg, have
been fixed by CRC computer processing of signals from Oscar-6 with accuracy^
Researchers conceive of an operational system that might involve three satellites
with a design lifetime of seven to 10 yrs., with total spacecraft and launch costs
of around $^&S8^a&a.>!;XHnHti.aixsBS& $30 million. (Over a 10 yr. period, the $3 mill-
ion annual cost would be only a Sinalll fraction of what Canada spends today on
aerialsearch and rescue. ) As soon as the nearest satellite to a crash location
appeared over the horizon vis?b1e from that site, it would alert ground stations
that it had received an alarm. About 15 min. later, at the conclusion of its pass
an immediate initial "fix" to within about 70 miles accuracy would be obtained.
An optimized position, filing the crash site to within one to 5 miles, would be
delivered in enywhere from 2 to 15 min. later, depending on computer accuracy.
The satellites would fly at an orbital altitude of 700 miles-low enough to ge-t
fairly good signals from the low-powered ELTs, yet high enough to cover 2, ooo miles,
Such a system would saver the entire earth and would likely be international in
nature. yCRC scientists say Canadian industry would be in a good position to build
the necessary ground stations for both domestic and export use,,
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OOPS

Seems as if we all set effg on our face at one -fci.r'ie or another. The
new editor of the OTS -Bulletin- (Ontario Traffic Safety) nade a slight error
in the Septem'ber/Octo'ber issue when he nentioned. that CB operators would
h^ve-the option of ..ordering special passenger vehicle licence plates that
include, their radio call , nunbe.r. VJell, anyone can raake a mlsteke, but we
wonder ho.w many GRS enthusiasts have contacted the Special Flates Office?
Maybe th e;7' don't read.; that publication, but on the other ha.nd, maybe they
-do. anyhow, he: corrected it in the Noveiaber/DeceTnber bulletin and will not
make the same mi. sfcake. . again, you can bet on that. Got your new plates yet?

VE30SH and it's operation - - -

Our repeater, has been functionln,s- very well despite a few problems
now and then, but Harry, 3QG has been treatinp- any ailments it may develop
as promptly as the weather may permit. We are shortly Roin^ to share the
same frequency pair as VE3rDBF (The Black Fly) repeater at Essonville, as has
been reported be.f ore. It has not been installed to this date, although sone
other interference has led some to think that the signal emanated from this
sourceo Terry, 3GTS and Paul, 3AQVhave had difficulty setting up there due

to other o-oramittraents. When it does come on, there could be some Interfer-
ence on . -s one occas.ions. and. .there, w. lll be a point somewhere between Oshawa
and Bancroft where it may be possible to hit both repeaters but we will have
to wait until TBF is operational'before we can be sure. It raay then be nec-
essar.y to decide which one you are getting into. Hopefully,, you will only
access one of them and have a dead area in betTfeen.

With the severe i^eather conditions we have been experiencing this wln-
ter, the thought oomes up °-s to the value of OSH. It has proven valuable
a niuaber of tines when calls have had to be placed to the OPP or Durham
Regional force. The one thing we have to be cautious of is that we don't
tie OSH up to such an extent that it's value diminishes and it no. longer
:ls able . to render the public servioe that it Is capable of giving. Long
ragchews with no break for the mobile - resetting the timer in order to con-
tinue ragchewing - carrying; on wi-fch a conversation when 'a brenkinp; station
comes on, and having hin wait it out are not good operating practices' on
a repeater., Occnsionally, the breaker wants to report a vehl;cle. in difficulty
or even just locate another station. We all forget, but let's think about it
and check our op. erating habits. Don't abandon the repeater though- we need
help and the b<ase station is the one with the phone. One other thing; - we
have promised the use of VE30SH to the Metro AREC for emergency tests when
needed, so if someone comes on and requests the use of the repeater for this
purpose, remember what anateur radio is 'fanous for - p.c>orarauni&ations.

VE3FIV's phone number is 983-9584
VE3GDE should read VE3GDF and telephone should be 723-5758
VE3IKGCs phone number is 723-8484 - - add tib your membership list.

-STOP THE PRESS The 40 n net will coranence at 8. 00 p. m. Wed. Feb. l6 and
will con'tlnue each week. Bob, 3GND' will start it with -

NSR CN de VE3GND QNI BK. - and will listen . for EK's.. Give ur call only and
w&itS Freq. is ?050 Khz. */- 10;Khz. Net will be informal, also slow'
When net is over he will send CN QRF. . Come in and. get your feet wet.
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LICENCE PIATES

CALLSIGN LICENCE PL/i-TE FEE NOW ONE-TIME cmxRGE

The Ministry of Transportation and Comraunic-ations recently anrrounced
that physical renewal of license plates will be done only on an as-needed
basis i. e.,. due to wear and tear. In other words, there will be no p-eneral
issue each five years, as originally contemplated. This means that the $25
"own choice1 ''' fee charged for callsi, o;n. plates becomes a one-tlrae-only charge,
The plates will be transferred from vehicle to vehicle until they wear out;
at which time a nominal charge of $2 to ^5 will be nade to obtain a new dup-
licate set. The actual fee charged will depend on the circumstances leading
to the replacement,

There now is no reason to hold off orderinp: callsi^n plates, as there
was when the life of the plate was only two years. Why not get yours now? The
fee is a one-time charge that lasts a lifetime.

November 12, 1976
W. W. Loucks, VE3^B

TO HOLDERS OF OWN CHOICE PLJiTES

If you change cars and wish to retain your Own Choice plates, please
follow one of the procedures below,,

OLD VEHICLE

^j. ttend to your local Motor Vehicle License office and:

1. Complete forra JL13 for replacenen-fc of registration plates;
2. At'tach Own Choice, vehicle pernit to form JL13;
3. Pay the replacement plate set fee of $2. 00.

The license Office will issue a replac-enen-fc permit and set of plates.
These plates are to be placed on the old vehicle after the removal of your
Own Choice plates. The new pernit raay then be transferred to the new owner
of the vehicle. Please be sure to retain your Own Choice licence plates.

NEW VEHICLE - NOT YET REGISTERED

1. Mount your Own Choice plates on the new vehicle.
2. Send; to the address noted below:

Special Plate Office,
MacDonald Block,
Queen's Park,
Toronto N?J^ 22.2

a) the application for registration of the vehicle (JL1);
b) the Certificate of Sale (issued by the dealer);
c) the rep-istra-fcion fee as per the cylinder rating of the vehic. el;

4 cylinders - $23 6 cylinders - $32
8 cylinders ~ '$40 ' (these fees are reduced by one-half

.if the-vehicle is reslstered on or after September 1);
. d) the re'-issulnp; service fee of $3o 00;

e) a note giving the Own Choice plate number.
On receipt of the above items a new pernit will be Issued showinp: the

Own Choice plate number and describing the new vehicleo

Courtesy THE ONTARIO AM^iTEUR (RSO)
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REPORT ON EMERGENCY MEZxSURES ACTIVITY Jan. 28, ??, SNOW STORM

From "infornat ion Obtained by listening: on anateur FII repeater-OSH and
KPT reports of''the weather conditions and effects on conrauntties in . ^Ohlo
and Michigan IndiGpted thst the storn, which was coning in our direction
would-create serious problens to us... The infornntion on the situation In the
Toronto area . confirroed its arrival.'

The time of dey was noon-hour and the decision at EF'IO Durban Repion_was
to'ensure the local'school boards be raade aware of anticipated weather and ;to
have then take appropriate action,, . . . .

The Durh an Board of Education advised they had becrun. to inforn schools
to . close. _ . . ,

attempts were made to contnct the Durham Sepo ro te School Board but ohly

their an-^werinff. service (tape) replied. Ten ralnutes later after 1_P. ra_. they
we.re coniacted and they had" beCTn closlnF r schools, but having (iifflculty_ ^et-

tins iines'out, ENO accepted:a list of .4 schools and 1 bus^ li-ne^ to^ be called
and inforned/of sch.ool closinp; a.nd early bus arrivals at; the sohbols.

Th& Durh-'n. Board w^s again called to :see if:theywere encounterinp- phone
problems'and this was affirned. Consequeri-eiy 11 scholls werejcalled, 'on^the
Board's behalf to advise of the school dos inp: and. re-scheduled bus pick up,
ENO-hadnpCgx'eat'difficulty in getting lines_'out but every. schQol w^s inynd^
^ted"w^th''incoming call s and close^to"10 calls had-to be made to each school

' to eventually set a clear line. . _

Both Bo-rds of Educ'-'tion were asked if there were any schools isolnted
and in need of outside assist-nce. .. Ithoup-h some were reported to be prep°r-
ed to have students rer-iain overnipcht, there was no problem anticipated.

Further nionitoring of OSH FM repeater continued and Earl AZT called
Steve CFG advising he w°s monitorlnc the freq. of the Newcastwle works ^and

a snow plow out of the Hanpton yard was on the way to find.. 'a. s.trand, ed_bus-. o£
"'Crippled-' school childrenin the nrea of Enniskillen.

This fferier^ted nany phone cslls to Ham.pton Works Depot, Resional Works.
Dept.. for rddio contact ,as-phones were out, the f"rn house wher'e cKltrlren
were beinp- held,, the Northuinberlq. nd'. Board of Ediicatlon for decisions, . loc-al
snowmobile clzA'for-stand-by if needed to trAnsport food and blonkets, 'bus^
despatcher, etc. The trick was to Ket a replacement bus into the ^re.s as the
original bus broke down.

The Hanpton Yard w,-'s kept inforned so tha. t the grader stnndinp; by
would renain available to the incon. ing bus.

Subseauent calls from the Northunberland Board and the Bus operator
confirned the bus had arrived and transported the children.

Conclusions to be drawn fran adtion:

Unless unlisted phones are installed in schools, their recourse in the
event of such eaergencies is to take the initiative to impleinent action, but
a s"this"would likely"involve a bussing situation, comaunioation is required
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iS^w^e^-a^t^^^^ss. ^ ̂ ^^^ a^^blutv
emergencies. . -----" """ - -u J-i3 ^;'ipuayiD±e-T;O stop telephone Jannin,"- In

this a^leguil^yio^, ,%^^u^^^f^^l^^^^^U niust.ated in
^fh_nanrn^^^'^pir ?LSeK^rc^i^de?^h^D?rhCTJe ^;^^^ra^
s^^tions^err?e^r^Gn^^sc2^^h. I^^t^n^Ln?redlstarltc
^^^l^ohIo^nrM ^h^^.. ^^rsa^^E^^?heLfr?q^nSle !io^^I:-
n^ts^were beingIisteneFt; ^Fth^ ?^^r^??'^ZT:^ lo. c:.'l. energenoy-servlce
^-lt. appeared%r^1^ ^ofS? Sl l^n^m^t. ^onJS?yed^to. the''EM6 ofn^e1"
SS SLS tJhe"EMO ^^^ ^^T;?^t^es^oS^b^ap^i^tL, couid. hm^eerto
^iiesi^^°s"nt s?n!o^^^^h^^a^e^^?^^i^^Et^

^ to-CLU?h:^^*fonT^^^x^^^l^?^»^ru:^. c°r,munlc?"-°» t°

^proSer^ross:csn n^^^v^y  ^^u^Hf^^T. t^^offic f;s"El lef^^
cial frequencierw iTrp?ov?de^ ^le?r. ?HLa^d.HF.nets and. the EMO^oonnel r-^
ables-thrco^em^^r^^l^l^. ^^^\e^rfency. net; . Th<s"ne^ls^^^e-^^enG; E,%c^,eu^^?^^S S^S^"^^ie?EfSlJ;l^£le iraelso°nmhe

,
ln. tt^11rsrt^^^^d ^t^"::l^tDSSOT^ ̂  e. Lrte^. ?t. °ccu-d

vlde_a raeans ofl ''identlf:ylng^r^asv^e^r, ^^ r^i?b^eJonnunlc9tion-can-Pro-
^^^es3t ^hrn^^ln^s^^^^sa^ ^^^. a^. c^^^r^i^. !f^rr^^^;-
misuse of resources/^^'^" U'LC;1" ana reaucln.sr the danger of over-reactlnc and

Steve Wotton (CFG)
Durban Region Enere. Measures Div.

Re LOGIC PRORTC CIRCUIT

^'^iSe h^^^ ^r^n^^i^^ £^. ?^t, rrny-j^_.^L^qu^d\The^stnus^a^^^w^l^u^ef^^?u^^i^areIn or^at
^^o_^'l^^^^i^^o^T^^^n^e^^^t^s^^^
.oples-ort he'artl^e"^eUl^^. % ^L^eSl.;eettrL:nd havc'a"?;'/p^^:


